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Fifty Varieties of Bogs in Unitfue Wedding Gift 
Your System, Scientists Say Qan MacDongall to 
—They Eat Each Other. Bode.

New Harm, Conn, Feb. XL—«orne tondra, m. WWte wMo h( 
Tenr little animals which play a re 17 J"et* In MnoesS Vut** wedding', 
h* part in human existence are l*»*ely centra. aw the mere eUbw 
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tifleatiy in ynie Unlvenalty laborator- thoueanda of presents many remem»
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to the earn of human knowledge. Mdse °* ^ * r**ï0VÜ* P*”1*
Helen Heiily of the Department of Z? ZBro??h tamt^ ***
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2«l=“ - ■— ■"1— â^aSaSSvSThese tiny worailke animale are «way. . The brooch jas been^tn thy

* ï £ 2:M £&7toB.?ta£r *£ ^ replica of it for her wedding 

are classed as predatory, that ia, they 
eat animate while the remaining nine
ty per cent, eat vegetation.

Br. Steiner and Misa Helnly are to 
study means of reproduction of the 
predatory type eo they will eat the 
plant eaters and eradicate them. One 
predatory type will eat 60 types of 
the vegetable eaters. •

The plant nemstedee anchor to n 
met to a vegetable and eat the

causing it to wither. ▲ 
great colony makes a “root knot"
The laboratory work will be to find 
the best conditions suited to the 
growth of the predatory nematode.

Dr. Steiner came to Tale from 
Switzerland to study this nematode.
He has raised male and female, or 
brought about what scientists call a 
mutation.
female type retain the characteristics 
of the parent

score wi

thne was called. Penalising

Boudreau, last year with St. Johi 
y*0-1"** barrad from playing wit 

F"r*ert'*0'1 Lmsuu team by <1 
«Slrly day residence clause, was abi 
to play loulgtu. He waa promb.ee 
* lu» bm although hla play we 
xatbnr erratic. The showing of th 
commercial team waa a surprise, a 
it was hardly expected that it waul 
stand up to the Marysville team as I

wi

did.
The beams were: 
Fredericton

P. Feeney
Marysville

Goal
.. Tltu

Asr Defence
Brewet.
Mille

Centre 

R. W*og * 

" il Win* "

' >.
%

. Boudreau.. L WUd

c MU.. .. - M. Wad

Colwell .. .. .............0. Wad-
Sube

Wade P. Harrisoj 
L. Harrlaoi

Referee—-A. McM. Staples.
The only goal Was made by P. Has 

rieon late to the third period
Merysvllle’e penalties totalled tei 

minutes, end Fredericton's the same 
Bidiake drew five minutes when Mil 
1er went clear over him and turned i 
complete somersault on the ice.

The some teams are to meet Tim re 
day and later with the U.N.B. teas 
wlU play a post-season series.

The progeny of the new

Arthur Staff Won 
With Lamy Second

Bandit Gets $22,000 
h An “Easy Hold-Up”

Doe. the Trick Neatly With 
Pa*cr»-loy Thinking It 
Movie Stunt.

i
\

Chicago Skater Captured In 
ternational Professional Title 
— Bobby McLean Finished 
Third.

OLDS, ALTÆ, HAS 
$60,000 FIRE Losa I

Olds. Alta, Feb. tt—Mrs ssnndaag J9 * 'V' 
several real estate offices on MslSk E* f 
street were defrayed by ftip .ttdsti '
morning. The total damage is.estKi 
mated at f60,600. The Are occurred; 
in the only Mecflc whkth «arrived 6h» 
fire of 101», when the rest et Ihdj 
town wee destroyed.

New Yedk, fob. 2L—A robber 
usMy walked up to a motor truck used 
b/ the Greenwich Bank today, took 
662,000 In gold and currency away

Lake Placid, N. Y., Feb. 21—Arthui 
Staff, of Chicago, wcu the luterntv 
tlonal professional skating champion 
ship hero today, hie score l:i the 
events which made up the champion 
ship contetet totalling *625. Edmund 
Lamy, of Saranac Lake, wat second, 
with .166, and Bobby McLean, .if Chi
cago, was third, with e scope of 120. 
Everett McGowan, of St Paul, and 
Id orris Wood, of New York, each had 
twenty points.

In the first race of the day, the 440 
yard dash, the skaters were in a jam 
at the stretch when Staff broke 
through to take the pole. McLean 
tell, and in the mlxup Lamy received 
a severe leg wound. McLean elld 
across the line second while Lamy 
took third place.

Staff took the lead at the ball in 
the half mile race, being followed 
closely by McLean. At the last turn.

from a negro messenger, walked
around the corner of seventh avenue 
and twentieth street, and drove away 
In an automobile with two companions. 
They were still at large tonight 

flitting beside the messenger, Wil
liam A. Russell, when he handed the
bag of money to the bandit upon be- Stomach Upset 

Gas, Gas, Gas 
"Diapepsirf

lng told to “give me that bag and 
give it to me Quick” was a driver, 
and behind them. In the back of the 
truck, sat Clarence Brown, another
negro messenger. Brown was guard
ing 618,000 In silver which was un
touched by the robber. None of the 
three were armed.

The messengers had collected the
money from two downtown branch 
banka, to take tt-io the headquarters 
of the bank. RusseML the police said tion, heartburn in five mtantsa. Boor* 

gassy, upset acidity, dyupap*-
ale; when the too* yon eat •----rgfa m however, Lamy passed McLean and
loto sew end stubborn Jnuuw >iag ■ —Aalehed aecond to staff. This race
heed aches and yon feel etch ■ gwia won to the fast time of 1 minute
miserable, that's when yen realise ■ Tisi-5 secondé.
the quick magic of Pape» Dtapepda. ■ ’ ‘The three mile nee was a alow

revuttr-lf yon can’t get It regulate»— ■ Lean «printed, quickening the pace.
«2_Paprt Wapep«(n. ira eo mA ■ At toe bill McLean took the lead
*Z. I «o»"*! »r Staff, hut in th. .tretch

"2* TtLî. iTEÏLÎÏ” -SÜ ■ paaaad Staff, who flnlahed third.
I Aaida from the professions!

wto not be any dlatreae-ent without I th. fmtura of th. afternoon waa
whst wee olsimed to be the breaking 
of two world’s records for backward 
skating by Valentine BlaUs. of lake 
Placid. He skated 440 yards in 433-5 
•eoonde and In the half mile dipped 
6 8-6 seconds from the previous mark 
O* 1 minute 86 14 seconds.

after questioning the three, told the
driver to draw up to the curb near 
twentieth street so that he could buy 
a cigar. It was just after he return
ed with the cigar that the robber ap
peared. Russell gave him the money 
when he demanded tt 

M was said at
that had been employed by 
the Greenwich Bank for 16 yeans and
received a salary at 116 a week.'

A who witnessed the hold
up said she thought she was watching 
the filming of a movie and only when 
she looked in vain for a camera did 
the thought come that this waa the 
real thing.

tear. If# because Pape's Dtapepota
"really does” regulate weak, onto* 
order stomachs that gives'tt its igtt> 
Ilona of sales annually. Get a huge 
slxty-cent cans of PapWs Diapc pstn 
from any drug store. R to the most 
efficient antacid known. It la cote» 
«fie, harmless, and belongs In every

Whet Data a Devs Eat?

but the writer, when a boy, kept doves 
and pigeons, together, and found that 
hto doves ate much of the smaller 
grain la the ordinary pigeon mixture.

The Summaries.
A swell albdr malms a misfit of 4 
-Va hat

440 yard daeh—Won by Staff; Mo- 
Lean, second; Lsmy, third. Time, 
17 66 seconds.

.„ Half mile—-Won by Staff; Lamy, 
second; McLean, third. Time, 1 
minute 18 14 seconds.

Three mile—Won by McLean; 
Lenffy.' second; Staff, third. Time, 8 
minutes 33 3-5

Concerning “Reer Wages.
(Boston Transcript)

\If wages In their purchasing power 
ifeHle substantially to the levels of, 
Wre-war days, it does not Indicate that 
there will be no advance in the near 
future. Industrial processes and me
thods are being subjected to much 
expert scrutiny with a view to In
creased production and greater effi
ciency. The searchlight le being 
turned upon business in all Its 
branches. Intelligent wage earners are 
showing oomdxendable disposition to 
partlcupate in this examination with 
a View to doing their share in effect
ing reforms which will make every
body concerned better off. It Is true 
that there are element* both In labor 

nagement that tend to delay 
the procession, but In the main it is 
reasonaMe to expect that the progress 
WfM be toad* and that people will be 
W eff tn the years to come. And 
■N hto» gates. If they ar* made, 
5w triumphs of peace rather than 
gwl of the economic spoils of war.
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Constipated Bowels—Bflbus LiverFor

ne eleaet aOanMmfln lt *by- 
Wu your bowel* «lately by morale* and you wffl^S

«HlandUL -ney wwfc wbO* jw*
•lee»." Oaecareti never stir you mi 
or *rl«e Uke Salto. PM* Oaleoel. oS 
Oil and (bey coat only tan mntowbaxj 
CMMrau leva Caaeulwto toe.
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Attacks Hanfing

Say» "Twin Pillars" of Na
tion Being Battened Down 
by Vandale of Monoply.

Milwaukee, Feb. 11.—The 'twin 
pillars” of the American nation—free- 

and Independence—are today be
ing battered down by the "vandals of 
privilege and monoply who have se
cured control of every branch of gov* 

ent and are using lte great pow
ers both in domestic and foreign po
licy, to protect and extend their enor
mous wealth,” Senator Robert M. La- 
Follette today told a meeting In com
memoration of General Frederick von 
Steuben, the revolutionary leader.

The Washington conference, which 
he declared had only one primary 
objective—"to make the world safe 
for impertattsm”—wae condemned by 
the senator, who attacked the admin
istration of President Harding for 
what he called Its attempt to encroach 
upon the congressional prorogatives, 
to hamper the agricultural bloc and 
to thwart passage of the soldier bonus
bill.

"The Tour-power treaty* is nothing 
than a binding alliance 

with the three great imperialistic 
nations of the present time, which 
pledges the United States to place all 
her resources of men and money at 
their disposal whenever they are at
tacked,” Senator La Follette declared.

more or 1
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No Trouble To Keep 

Skin Free From Heir»
(The Modern Beauty.)

There is no need for any woman to 
countenance superfluous hairs, because 
with a paste made by mixing some 
powdered delaton© with water tt Is 
easy te get rid of them. The paste 
le applied for 2 te 8 minutes, then 
rubbed off and the skin washed. This 
treatment will rid the skin of hair 
without leaving a blemish, but care 
sheeld be taken to see that you get 
real delatone. Mix fresh as wanted.

Cases Heard Before
Court of Appeal

Spacial Is The StoMlarU.
Fredericton, N. R, Feb. 21—Before 

the Appeal Division, of the Supreme 
Omrt this afternoon, aiffumant waa 
continued In the Kin* va. compe 
tlon Board ex parte Bathurst Lum
ber Co. and Bathurst Co.. Dr. W. B. 
Wallace, K. O.. showed cause rule 
nisi to quash aea 
Compensation Board. This cans will 
continue on Wudneseay.

Amherst Boot and Shoe Co. vs. Car
ter waa struck off with leave te re
enter.

Shannon va. Smith, in the ChanoAy 
Division, wUI be heard on Friday.

t inode by the

FOR HICCUP» AND HEARTBURN
HERE IS A GOOD PRESCRIPTION
Nothing 

relief as i 
of “Nerrlline" In sweetened water. 
Nervillne relieves the conditions that 
cause the hiccups, Just as It does sour 
risings, gas belching, and fermenta
tion ki the stomach. For acute 
stomach pains, bloating, nausea and 
similar tile, rely on trusty old Nervi- 
line—the true friend of every family. 
Sold by all dealers, 86c. per bottle.

brings such satisfactory 
slowly sipping a few drops

Peking, Feb. 61.— A semi-official 
statement by the Government says 
China accepts the conclusions of the 
Washington conference as beginning 
a new place for China In world deal
ings. The statement reviews particu
larly the Shantung arrangement, 
whereby the Chinese must share the 
management with the Japanese as 
sub-managers, comments on British 
willingness, to return Wei Hal Wei and 
the Japanese announcement that she 
will relinquish preferential rights in 
the East Mongolia and South Man
churia Railway.

An official statement said:
“The Government regrets the re

sults obtained were not to the expecta
tion* of the Chinese people, but tak 
lng Into consideration the position of 
China for several yearn and the pre
sent-day friendly mediation by friendly 
Jowers, and also the assistance of var
ious people In China, the Foreign Of
fice is glad the opportunity to improve 
the situation Is offered this great re
public, hoping by thus taking advant
age of the opportunity offered B may 
begin steps toward the real Improve
ment hoped for.

la a Mouse-Bite Poisonous?
The teeth at a mouse are not natur

ally poisonous. The only danger Is 
that poison may be Introduced by 
teeth that have previously been con
taminated by toting an infected sub-

Have You Tried

REGAL 
FLOUR

e|

SB

"Its Wonderful 
for Bread” rlB
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SENSATIONAL 
DISCLOSURES 

ARE FORECASTED

v.v:
■Ead Rheumatism, 

Weak, Lame Back
Over Menace From 

Mermen Qmrch
}

FOB

GRIPOR eW 
pain aw* «IHinwa to »Asking Why Americans 

Should Cross Sea to Gain 
Converts.

few
Air Mhwttry’* Report on R-38 

Disaster Opposed to Naval 
Experts" Report.

SHIP PURCHASED
BY UNITED STATES

Influenza, Catarrh, Mas and 
Soraaea. fa the Head and CWl 
CbUfk. Sere Threat, General 
Proatratran and Fever.

To get the beat result, take 
r seventy-seven" at the first si gw

Stop “dosing" rheumatism.
It's pain only. St. Jacob's OH win 

stop any pain, and not on* rheuma
tism case in fifty require® Internal 
treatment. Rut) sooth rug, penetrating 

St Jacob*» OU 
right on the ten
der spot, and by 
the time you say 
Jack Robinson

London. Feb. 81.—London ban an ac
tive colony of Mormons which inter
mittently becomes a source of friction 
between Americans and Kngluhmep.
The heads of the London conference 
are Americana, and whenever their ac
tivities are dragged into the news
papers English
they stay at home and preach their 
gospel to the many millions of Am
ericans who still haveoit Joined their
church ?”

Englishmen now ire indulging m 
one of their periodical discussions ot 
the subject. About twice a year, usual
ly during this season and agaita dur
ing the August holidays, when London 
editors find it difficult to make their 
publications attractive, some news
paper springs the Mormon story, usual
ly introducing it with an interview 
with some girl who has attended the 
meetings and betki Invited to Join thé 
conference. Other newspapers tak» g ta. 
it up and for a couple of weeks the 
subject remains warm.

All of which caused the (Daily Mall 
to remark, “What ere the Mormone 
here for? In their own country, the 
United States, they have an uncon
verted population of 90.000.000 at their 
doors Yet th^y come all the way 
to this country* for converts. Why ?”
The Mall then points out that Mor- 
monism was founded bn polynuny 
and. while that practice is prohibited 
in the United States, wonders 1f It Is 
not carried on •‘informally” and asks 
for the real truth. "Proof is needed 
that all this Mormon propaganda ia 
fair and square and above buasdp*' tiê 
Mail concludes.

pf i Cold, 
■Liver.

the first sneeze or
ask. "Why douxShip Collapsed Over Hull 

While on Test Trip, With 
Loss of Forty Lives.

If you weit till .„—-----------
begin to ache, it may take longer.

Doctor'» «Book in English
French, Spanish, Portuguese or

theout<
rheumatic ’ pain

I and distress. St.
’ Jacob’s Oil is a 

harmless rheuma
tism liniment 
which never dis 
appointa, and does 
not burn the akin. 
It takes pain, 
soreness and etiff-

London, Feb. 31—What are charac
terised as -sensational disclosure*” 
are made In the Air Ministry’s report 
into the R-38 disaster at Hull, last 
summer, soys the air correspondent 
of the Evening Star, in an article to
day regarding the report in question, 
which has not yet been made public. 
The R-Î8, renamed the ZR-2, when It 
was purchased by the United States 
from the British Government, collaps
ed over Hull while on a test trip, 
with the lose of mor® then 40 lives. 
The correspondent, who says no de
cision has been reached in regard to 
making public the report, asserts that 
much of the Air Ministry'» inquiry 
will be found to contato findings, to 
all intent am-d 
ally opposed tp those of the naval air
ship experts and he adds that "the 
whole system, under which the ship 
wae constructed Is stppngly condemn
ed "

Referring to the findings of the par
liamentary court of inquiry the cor 
respondent says:

"It was suggested that bad doeigri 
in the casing, and weakness in the 
AlunewiorV which was urcabieto stand 
the strain of full flight, led to the dis
aster. This point to stressed in a fa
ther and detailed report which is still 
betog studied by the chiefs of the air 
ministry.

T7" a* sB Drug and Country Stores.
L\ Humphrey*1 Homeo, Medicine Co* 

156 William Street. New York.

FORMERS’ CO-OME 
WILL BE BE0H6IHIZEB

. ness from aching 
joints, muscles and bones; stops sci
atica, lumbago, backache and n enrol-

Limber up? Get a small trial bot
tle of old-time, honest St. Jacobs Oil 
from any drug store, and to a moment 
youX he free from pains, aches and 
stiffness. Don’t suffer! Rub rheu- 
maitlam away.

Brokerage Has Been Formed 
Through Which Collective 
Buying Will be Done.

Children’s Views On 
Gifts For Princess

Essays by London Girls of 
Ten Years Bring Out Some 
Nodel Proposition».

purpose*, diametric- Special to The etsndwd.
Fredericton, N. B., Fob. 11—The 

afternoon session of the Maritime 
United Farmers' Co-operative, Limit
ed, was very protracted, not breaking 
up until 4.80. At its close tt waa 
announced to the press that the share
holders had adopted the resolution for 
the reorganisation of the company by 
a unanimous vote.

By the terms of the reorganisation, 
which wae made necessary by the 
business depression which has been 
general for eom* time, a brokerage 
lias been formed through which the 
collective buying for the stores wUI

Each U* F. store is to be a separ
ate corporation, assuming Its own 
liabilities, and lie share of the liabili
ties of the head office. The basis of 
th® «hare of ItobHitiee of th* head 
office to bo assumed by each separate 
store will be the annual turnover of 
that store. The system of "One man, 
on® vote,” which has been followed 
previously, Instead vf voting In pro
portion to stock holdings, is to be 
adhered to*

The report had been current for 
some time, and has been published In 
the press, that the Nova Scotia seo-

France Never«
London, Feb. PL—What wedding 

present would you like to give to 
Princess Mary ?” was the theme for 
essays given to a class of ten-year-old 
girls in a North London eohoaL Ono 
child replied: “A fur coat—4 would 
let my mother choose it for she knows 
s good thing when she sees it It 
would be lined with red satin and have 
her name in gold letters across the 
centre of It.”

Another thought a white tea-pot cov
er would be most appropriate—'‘with 
the Princess’ photograph and that of 
her husband on one side of It and the 
flags of the United Kingdom 
other side."

Some of the other essaye contained 
these Ideas: “A very nloe unArelia— 
to use when ft le mining"; "a book
case with books like Trom Log Cabin 
to White House.’ and Fox’s 'Book ot 
Martyre.’ ”

One child said she wouM simply 
wish the Princess "health, wealth, and 
hapqplnese.”

Can Pay U. S ”

Might Possibly Square Ac
count in Goods. But That 
Is Not Allowed, Says French 
Minister.

EEHOI WANTS BULLET 
TO HE STATESMEN

Baltimore. M<L, Feb. 81.—Frank 1L 
Kent, foreign representative of the 
Baltimore Sun, in a lengthy cable un
der Paris date, published in the Bun 
today, states that, in an interview fee 
had with LouIb Louchcur, fondé*1 
French minister for devastated regions 
M. Loucheur declared emphatically 
that France never can pay her debt. 
The United States bare French goods 
and wUI not accept her currency, M. 
Loucheur asserted. Mr. Kent’s cable 
gram, In part, says:—«

"In a vigorous talk I had with him 
today at hie home, Louie Loucheur, 
minister of devastated regions in tho 
Briand cabinet and now a member of 
the Chamber of deputies, flatly and 
emphatically declared that France not 
only cannot now or in the near future, 
pay her debt to America, but can nev
er pay it.

Further, he asserted that the re
duction of her army will not alter In 
the least her Inability to pay.

Sees Hope at Genoa.
**M. Loucheur said he had much 

faith In the proposed Genoa confer
ence. He also stated that France was 
convinced that Germany was able to 
pay her indemnity, and demanded that 
Germany lay her financial carde on 
the "table.

'What are the chief dangers In 
the way of economic reconstruction 
here?' ” M. Loucheur wee asked.

* ‘Well,’ said M. Loucheur. the chief 
thing of which I am afraid, is that 
there may be misunderstanding of the 
elemental facts in Europe by America. 
You aek us to pay our war debts. We 
cannot pay. We cannot pay now and 
we cannot pay ever. No clear-headed 
man With a real knowledge of finan
cial facts has had the remotest idea 
that we can ever pay.

Might Possibly Settle In Goods.
" ‘The only possible way In which 

we ever could pay is In our goods 
and you will not take the goods. We 
cannot pay in our currency. You won’t 
take that. You demand gold and you 
have the gold of the world in your 
own vaults. And now you prepare to 

ct a tariff wadi around your conn 
try that will still more completely bar 
oar goods. How utterly illogical and 
inconsistent la the American attitude.

“The argument that, if France ie- 
duced her army, she cotfld save enough 
money to pay her debts te neltner 
sound nor sensible. I am not a mili
tarist. I am a firm believer to the 
reduction at the French army. That 
reduction will take place. Already in 
Parliament the first steps In this di
rection have been taken, but I think 
that If Senator McCormick and oth
ers who think with htm were Frank- 
men they would change their opto-

Lacking Outdoor Sports, Gty 
Would Provide Indoor Di
versions for Delegates.

the

London, Feb. 21.—Statesmen or po
liticians who are trying to settle world 
affairs and at the same time hold their 
own jobs just simply must be enter
tained. Briand allowed himself to be 
entertained at gotf by Lloyd George at 
Cannes and the stories of their athletic 
activities, together with pictures pub 
tished all over Europe showing the 
two premiers In a very clubby attl 
tude on the links, didn't help Briand's 
position any when the crucial moment 
came in his (political career.

The latest, however, is a request 
emanatilng from Genoa that a ballet 
successfully appearing In London shall 
be moved en bloc to the Italian city 
for the benefit of the tired statesmen. 
It to pointed out in the invitation that 
the breezes of Genoa at this season 
are not nearly so pleasant as are those 
of Cannes, and. last but not least, 
there are no golf links at Genoa. On 
the day after the invitation arrived 
and was taken under consideration, 
London waa filled with rumors that 
the Genoa meeting would be postpon
ed but they were all duly denied

tion of the company wae opposed to
reorganisation on the basis named. It 
was announced after this afternoon's 
session, however, that Meters. David
son and Bragg, who were chief spokes
men tor the Nova Beotian», bad been 
among th* strongest supporters of the 
reorganization. Opposition to the 
change came tjgptn four or five mem
bers of the company who expressed 
the fear that th** principle of oo-oper- 
atlon would be lost.

•By resolution 
that any store 
entering the reorganization may con
tinue under the former arrangement. 
The change will necessitate legisla
tion and a committee will undertake 
to have that framed.

The following officers were elected:
President—H. A. Bragg, Bprlnghlll,

First Vice-President—Wm. Ray
mond, Middle Slmonds, N. B.

Second Vice-President—A. E. Wil- 
lhroe. Upper Keswick. N. B.

Executive Committee—B. S. David
son, Windsor, N. 8- ; J- 8. Kinnear, 
Sussex; Albert Dione, Red Rapids. N. 
B. ; ▲. E. WlUlaxM* Upper Keswick, 
N. B. ; Ashley George, BackvUle, N.

PIMPLES
ON FACE

DIDN'T UK " TO GO OUT

38 meeting arranged 
oh is opposed toThose nasty little pimples that 

break ont on the face and other parti 
of the body nr* simply indications
that the blood is out of order and re
quires purifying.

There le only one way to get rid at 
this obnoxious skin trouble, and that
fa by giving the blood a thorough
cleansing which can best be doué by
that old reliable blood medicine

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS « 
and when the blood Is purified the 
pimples will vanish and you wfll have 
a clear, healthy complexion. I

Miss Mary B. Flanagan, R. ft. No, 8j 
Stella, Ont., writes:—H suffer ad §tW 
about two years with pimples and 
blotches breaking out eu my Cad*. The 

censed by bad blood 
eo hud I didn't like to

Adam’s Uniform 
For Dancers Palls

On The Stage

doctor eald It 
My face B.

Directors wer# elected as follows: 
0. Gordon Sharpe, Woodstock, in 
place at P. Rogers: Jerry Hafford, In 
place at B. W. Irvine, Andover; Ver- 
net Tracey, in plan* of R. K. Tracey, 
M. P. P.. Ombrovfilu; C. W. Vroom, 
to place at Edgar Blaney, St Stephen; 
O. L. Oolpttt* fig place of James

day < was talking to a friend, and dhe
advised me to get a bottle of Burdock 
Blood Blttwa and try tt I font tookParis, Feb. 21.—The appearance of 

Paul Swan, an American dancer at a 
small boulevard theatre, in the cos
tume of Adam, has started comment 
on "nude male dancers.” Clement 
Vautel says that nudee in the theatres 
will soon be considered banal, that 
undressed women on the stage already 
have proved uninteresting and that 
the popularity of undressed men will 
not prove any more enduring. Mont
martre singers of entire have agreed 
to be less severe to Gallic humor when 
Premier Lloyd George is the subject. 
The reform movement wae started by 
the Petit Parisien. The Action Fran
çaise states that the police authorttlee 
Intervened se the result of a discreet 
request from the British ambassador, 
Lord Hardings.

three bottle*, and there was not a
blotch or pimple of any kind left. 
Some at my friends asked 
had used 
Bitten chneefl 

B. B. B. ban been on the s 
the peat 48 year* no you are eat ex- 

ting with eomo

what I 
I eald, ’Bosdock Blood71

to Place of Mr. Sosa, Bprlnghlll, N. 
8.; Charte* Stone, trom Mtnto branch.

for

an-
Chinese Would Junk 

Navies To Pay Wages

Officers See No Other Way of 
Securing Back Pay from 
Peking.

tried remedy.
Put up only by The T. Mllbura Co, 

Limited. Toronto, Ont

Died

PARKHILL-dn this city on Feb. list
lpt1, Dorothy Johnston, aged tea
months, daughter of flamnel and 
Etta ParMtilL

Funeral Wednesday, Feb. Mnd at throe Peking, Jan. 21»—Officers ot the 
Chinese navy have proposed to go the 
Washington Armament Conference one 
better by scrapping the entire Chin
ese navy and selling It to pay their 
salariée, which 

(The Chinese navy consisted to

p. hl, from her parents’ residence,DANDERINE R AM 8 A Y^lT^hWtty ‘ on February 
Jtt, Samuel Jack Ramsay, only son 
c^W. C. R, and Martha Margaret In arrears.tons.’ •Stops Hair Coming Out; 

Thickens, Beautifies 1980 of six protected cruisers, threeFuneral Thursday afternoon, service destroyers, eight torpedo boats, three 
torpedo gunboats, four gunboats and 
a conelderabe number to river gun- 

Nine to to 
under control to the Bonthern Chin

Experimental Air 
Service From 

Cairo To Baghdad

at 8 o’clock, interment In Fernhili.

TELLS HOW CATARRH
IS DESTROYED QUICKLY.I Oetanfc

raids, atm Orest, bronchial trouble 
etc. can all be fixed up rl*ht ata that all battleships and crulaere should 

be scrapped. The proas asserts that 
It la In the Interact of their salariée 
rather than of the pence of the world 

ml officer* pro-

V A fortnightly aeroplane eerrloe for 
all daseea of mall except parcels, from 
(Xlro, B*ypt to Baghdad, Iraq., la now

using Oatarrhoaone yon don’t take
I medicine Into the stomach—yon Just

breath a ptney vapor direct to the 
lunge and air 
balsams and the greatest antiseptics 
are tous Sent to every spot where 
catarrh trouble

to operation which accelerates letters that the ChineseThe purest14 days or more to Baghdad and Nor
thern Ferula (Isfahan, Teheran, etc.), 
down to about three days in the case 
to places as tar eouth as Bnshlre. 

The requirements for this 
1—“By Air Cblro-Bagbdad” to be

posed this drastic step.
As n the ease to many GovernmentLAI

««. « —-ÏÏMSn’XLïïï
d» the nary, and the conference of offi-Ï

11 are:Vr. - nature Is (Iran a chnnoe
end* qnlcldy. Golds and throat 

troubles cant lent If the pare heating
1 can waa called to consider ways end 

manna of farcin* Be ministry of 11» 
an ce to allorala to the ministry ot ma
rine ,uffioUmt money te make eo the*
deficits.

•fide of the envelope or wrapper.
1—The ratal postage to he affixed 
the add»** aide of the envelope or

Taper <d Ontarrhosone Is hr* Bad—
•neenln* and coughing era at once, 
because Irritation fa removed, Brxmoh-%;

I ltla, Irritation and bunkum Into the
vnloa ot Twelve Ceo* par on nee to he 
placed on the addraea tide In pay
ment of npednl 
■tan by the aerial narviee.

Usethe throat 
Oatarrhonone whether young or old.

11.60, email 
•lie 60c., dealer* everywhere or The

Hew » a* Can a Wole Burrow?1 tenet* bay* a bottle of 'Thai» 
flee" at nay iron atom, altar 
application you can net find e partiale 
ot dandrwe or a BUBg hair. Baaid*.
mSmS? I

Thera ia no exact record showing 
the distance tunnelled In a given time. 
Progreso depends upon the nature ot 
Bs rail. In loo* earth the mote 
transis * rapidly Hat he name *

for transmis- Two moods*

OaHmtmaona Co , ^Montreal.
W^ïatÿ HraevW^1wSSotim*<EwS* eg**.

hath lead in «ha dfrwrten,

k ...J , ■

Dr.Ghasc’s
Ointment

■ rWaS

V

7


